
Seuring the Rover SystemSulabh Agarwal, Kevin KamelInstitute for Advaned Computer StudiesUniversity of MarylandCollege Park, MD 20742sulabh�s.umd.edu, kamelkev�umias.umd.edu1 IntrodutionRover [1℄ is a system that provides loation-based servies to hand-held devies in a wireless en-vironment. It is being developed in the MIND Lab at the University of Maryland. In additionto being loation-aware, Rover is also devie-aware, ontext-aware, user-aware and time-aware. Adetailed desription of Rover is presented in Setion 2. The purpose of this projet is to identifythe seurity vulnerabilities in Rover and to design and implement solutions to mitigate them.The basi design of the Rover System does not take into onsideration any seurity issues. Seurityin Rover beomes ompliated due to the following fators:� Wireless Medium: A wireless layer is inherently broadast oriented.� Low Power Devies: The devies have limited power, so omplex seurity enryptions annotbe exeuted on them [2℄.� Real-Time traÆ: The system an support real-time traÆ, so the solutions have to be fastand eÆient.� Many Users: At any moment, the number of users in the system an be large, hene theseurity solution should be salable.� Multi-Servers: The design should be extensible to support multiple servers.Rover is designed to funtion in a ontrolled environment. More spei�ally, there is a entralontrol (Rover server) that all the lients ommuniate to. Moreover, all the users and devies arepre-registered with the server. These Rover design hoies an be used as assumptions to developa seurity module for Rover.Sine the Rover system an be widely deployed in museums, hospitals, shools, airports, disasterrelief, et, the seurity of Rover beomes extremely important. The rest of the paper is organizedas follows. Setion 2 provides a detailed overview of Rover. Setion 3 presents an explanation ofthe protools used in Rover. Setion 4 analyses the seurity vulnerabilities of Rover. In Setion5, our solution is presented. Setion 6 highlights the implementation and Setion 7 onludes thepaper.2 Rover OverviewRover is a system designed to provide loation-based servies to users in a wireless environment. Itomprises of hand-held devies with an infrastruture to determine their loation and provide them



2with servies on the basis of their loation. A possible senario is groups of users with hand-helddevies entering a museum. Eah user logs into the Rover system and fethes a map of the museum.The map shows the user's loation and updates it as the user moves (see Figure 1). When the useris near a display, the information related to that partiular display pops up on the sreen. Theusers an also establish voie hats with other visitors in the museum.

Figure 1: Map on a ClientThe servies that Rover provides to its users are as follows.� Basi data serviesServies like text, multimedia, maps, diretions, triggers, et omprise the basi data servies.Usually, this data ow is from the server to the user. The server has to modify the data tosuit the devie's apability. The user an ustomize the reeived information by seleting thedesired options at his interfae.� Transational serviesThese servies require o-ordination between the user and the server. E-ommere transationis an example of transation servies.A Rover system onsists of various entities:� Users: The people who use the system (eg. visitors in the museum)� Clients: The lients are hand-held devies with wireless apabilities. They have limitedproessing, storage and power.
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Figure 2: Rover arhiteture� Wireless infrastruture: The onnetivity among the lients and the server are maintainedthrough a wireless infrastruture. The tehnology may be IEEE 802.11, bluetooth, et.� Servers: The servers are the entral systems that manage the servies provided to the users.Servers onsist of the main ontroller, Loation-server, Database, Logger, et. Among thesethe lients ommuniate diretly only with the main ontroller.Figure 2 shows the layout of the Rover arhiteture.2.1 Communiation ProtoolEvery user is registered with the server. Eah user is given a user-name and password. When thelient program is exeuted a TCP onnetion is established between the lient and the server. Thisis a \ontrol" onnetion. One suh onnetion is maintained for every lient in the system. All theommuniation for fething information from the various server omponents is done through thishannel. The lient sends sensitive information like its user-name and password, and the loationinformation over this hannel. Any attaker eavesdropping on this hannel an obtain aess to thesystem by gaining knowledge of the password, an modify the loation information of the lient,et. This is the hannel that is also used for e-ommere transations.The users have the apability to establish multimedia (audio, video, et) ommuniation amongstthemselves. Let us run through an example to understand how the ommuniation is set up.Suppose user Bob wants to have a voie hat with user Alie. Bob sends a start hat request tothe server over the tp ontrol hannel. Bob also starts reeiving on a udp port. The server heksif Alie is already hatting with somebody else (at the moment we do not have the support formultiple hats from the same user). If Alie is busy, the server sends a rejet hat message to Bob,otherwise the server forwards the request to Alie. Alie an either aept or rejet the hat andan appropriate message is sent to the server. If Alie aepts the hat it starts to reeive and send



4voie pakets over a udp port. The server then forwards this message bak to Bob and marks Boband Alie as talking to eah other, if Alie aepted the hat. Bob on reeiving the aept hatmessage starts sending to Alie.

Figure 3: Chat ontrol handshakeFigure 3 shows the omplete handshaking to establish a hat between Bob and Alie. The detailedmessages are:� Message 1: StartChat; PortBob; IDAlie� Message 2: StartChat; IPBob; P ortBob; IDBob� Message 3: AeptChat; PortAlie� Message 4: AeptChat; IPAlie; P ortAlieAfter all this ontrol ommuniation through the server Bob and Alie send voie pakets to eahother over an inseure udp hannel.3 Rover vulnerabilitiesLet us look at the seurity pitfalls in the ontext of Rover being used in a hospital. Every dotorhas a hand-held devie. All the patients that require attention are highlighted on the map and thedotor an visit eah one of them. Whenever the dotor approahes a patient, the display providesinformation about the medial history of that patient. Also, the dotor an reeive emergenymessages, ask for mediines, et from the lient. Clearly, we would need this senario to be seureso that any aident, violation of patient privay, et an be prevented.The various threats that Rover is vulnerable to are as follows:� Denial of ServieThere are two kinds of denial of servies - at the physial layer and at the servie layer. As apart of this projet we will not deal with frequeny jamming that an ause the physial layerto break down. In the event of a denial of servie at the higher layers, the dotors will notbe able to identify their patients, get information on them and will not be able to respond toemergeny situations.



5� Unauthorized AessA maliious user an sni� the password of another user and login as that user. The maliioususer an then hange the patient data, order improper mediine, et.� No Con�dentialityA maliious user an sni� data and voie traÆ over the network. He an possibly gain aessto a patient's medial history and blakmail him.� No IntegrityAn attaker an masquerade as an administrator and remove all the lients, devies, et. Also,an attaker an hange the data in a paket and suh an attak will be diÆult to detet.As is outlined above, there are a number of threats that Rover has to guard against. Also, theseattaks are easy and heap to exeute. Rover has no seurity built in so a simple paket sni�erwill be able to aomplish most of the attaks. In the next setion we present a solution to provideon�dentiality, integrity and availability in Rover.4 SolutionAs was outlined in setion 2, there are two inseure hannels of ommuniation in the Rover system- between a lient and the server and between two lients. The onnetion between the lient andthe server is a TCP onnetion and it provides onstant onnetivity. This is a highly importanthannel as it is used to transfer on�dential information (passwords, redit ard transations, et).We would like to add relatively strong seurity to this hannel. At the same time, the lients arelow powered devies and hene we would prefer a light-weight solution. A redible solution worksas follows.The server is assigned a private key and a publi key erti�ate for that private key. Instead ofestablishing an inseure TCP ommuniation with the lient, we run Seure Sokets Layer (SSL)over the TCP. This builds a seurity layer. SSL is a session based protool and hene works wellwith a onnetion-oriented transport layer. Thus, SSL learly �ts the model that we are workingwith. The lient and the server deide upon the session key and the iphers to use through aninitial handshaking. The session key deision is seured by using the server's key pair. One theonnetion is established it is seured by the iphers and heksums that the lient and the serverdeide.A problem related to this approah is that there is no initial authentiation of the lient. In thisaspet, the handshaking here is similar to the one done when a browser aesses a server overthe Internet through a seure hannel. However, sine eah user is pre-registered with the Roversystem, every user has a password that an be used to authentiate the user one a seure hannelhas been set up. The ipher that the SSL onnetion uses defaults to DES CBC3 MD5. Moredetails on SSL handshaking and data transfer over SSL are presented in Appendix A.The peer to peer ommuniation uses an inseure UDP ommuniation. SSL is not used to seurethis hannel for a variety of reasons. SSL is a session based protool and hene inherently unsuitablefor use over UDP. The hats are real-time ommuniation and hene we desire an extremely light-weight solution. In the senarios that we envision, the multimedia data will always require a lesserdegree of on�dentiality than the lient-server ommuniation. Providing data and soure integrityrequires more omputation at eah end and that would inur a high proessing overhead for thelients.



6Due to all of these fators we deided to use some simple symmetri ryptographi sheme to providebasi on�dentiality of the voie data. DES enryption is used to enrypt the voie pakets. TheDES key is generated by the lient that initiates the hat. This key is then transfered duringthe hat handshaking to the peer and both the users then have the same key. The session keyinterhange is seure sine that happens over the SSL onnetions between the server and eah ofthe lients. The handshaking is the same as shown in Figure 3. The detailed messages exhangedare:� Message 1: StartChat; PortBob; IDAlie; key� Message 2: StartChat; IPBob; P ortBob; IDBob; key� Message 3: AeptChat; PortAlie� Message 4: AeptChat; IPAlie; P ortAlieAfter the handshaking eah of the lients have the same key. The key is exposed to the server.However, the server is ompletely trusted in our model. Moreover, it is a mahine with higherapabilities and hene is more seure. The lients enrypt the voie pakets using DES in ECBmode and the reeiving lient derypts the pakets in the same way. Although there are othermore seure modes of DES available, they are too heavy for our real-time ommuniation. DES inCBC mode was implemented and experimented with for a voie hat and there was a onsiderabledegradation of the sound quality. We believe that ECB mode strikes the right balane betweenseurity and performane. Appendix B explains the DES algorithm in detail.The designs presented above overome the initial ompliations that we outlined in Setion 1. Oursolution is light-weight, eÆient, salable and easy to implement. We have tried to strike a balanebetween seurity and overhead in terms of omputation and network usage.5 ImplementationThe urrent implementation of Rover has been developed on the Linux OS. The server is runningon RedHat7.1 on x86 mahines. The lients are Compaq IPAQ Poket PC (H3650) running thefamiliar linux distribution v.0.5. The wireless tehnology being used is IEEE 802.11 WLAN. EahIPAQ has a PCMCIA 802.11 ard attahed to it.The lients are ross ompiled for the arm-proessor of the IPAQs using the ski� toolhains. Thelients link with libssl.0.9.6 and librypto.0.9.6 that are ross ompiled for the IPAQs and availableon [5℄.The server uses an RSA key and a erti�ate. For seure multimedia ommuniation the lientgenerates a 64-bit random key. The lient seeds a PRNG with the time of the day and generatesa random value. This value is then used to ompute a harater. The lient generates an entirestring in this manner. This string is then used to seed the PRNG of the openssl library, after whiha random key is generated by alling des_random_key . This funtion returns a 64-bit DES key.



76 ConlusionRover is an infrastruture that has the potential to be used in various ritial and onventionalsettings. It is imperative for Rover to have seurity built into it. As a goal of this projet we havepresented a design to add seurity to the existing infrastruture. A disussion has been providedto justify the design deisions and a subsequent implementation has been performed to on�rm thetheoretial arguments. We believe that this work provides onsiderable seurity to Rover.Referenes[1℄ Suman Banerjee, A. Agrawala, A.U. Shankar, et al, \Rover Tehnology: Enabling a Loation-Aware Computing Environment", CS-TR 4312, Dept. of Computer Siene, University ofMaryland, College Park, July 2001.[2℄ Armando Fox, Steven Gribble, \Seurity on the Move: Indiret Authentiation Using Ker-beros", Proeedings Seond ACM Conf. on Mobile Computing (MobiCom96), White PlainsNY, USA. 1996.[3℄ M. Bishop, \Computer Seurity", TextBook.[4℄ http://www.openssl.org[5℄ http://www.handhelds.org[6℄ http://www.itl.nist.gov/�pspubs/�p46-2.htmA Seure Sokets LayerSeure Sokets Layer provides seurity over onnetions and sessions between lient and server. Asession is an assoiation between peers and a onnetion is the set of mehanisms used to transportdata in a session. A session an have many onnetions. The data assoiated with a session inludes:� a session identi�er� a ompression method to redue the data� a ipher spei�ation for the enryption and MACs� a master seret of 48 bitsAll of the above information is stored both at the lient and the server involved in the ommuni-ation. Besides this there is some information that is onnetion spei�:� random data for the lient and the server� server and lient data enryption keys� server and lient MAC keys� IVs for the iphers



8� server and lient sequene numbersSSL onsist of two phases. The initial phase uses publi-key ryptography to exhange sessionkeys through the handshake protool. The messages are eniphered using a lassial ipher andheksummed using a ryptographi heksum. The Lower Layer of SSL, known as the reord layer,provides both on�dentiality and integrity of the messages being sent. It runs on top of TCP. Thereord layer uses the ryptosystem negotiated by the handshaking. Eah message is ompressed,MAC is omputed and the message and the MAC are enrypted. An SSL reord header is attahedto the resulting blok.The SSL handshake protool sets up the parameters needed for the SSL reord protool. It onsistsof four rounds to agree upon keys, iphers, and MAC algorithms. The �rst round reates the SSLonnetion and the ipher and the ompression mehanisms are deided. In the seond round theserver authentiates itself. In round 3 the lient validates the server's erti�ate and sends itserti�ate to the server, if requested. The lient and the server also ompute the master seret atthe end of this round. The fourth round onsists of aknowledgements between the server and thelient. After this the enrypted ommuniation an begin.B DES Enryption

Figure 4: DES EnryptionIn the Data Enryption Standard (DES) the key, input and output are all 64 bits long. The ipheronsists of 16 rounds. There is a separate key of 48 bits for every round. The 48 bit key is generated



9by dropping the parity bits from the key and then permuting the bits and extrating 48 bits fromit. Di�erent bits are extrated in eah round, thus resulting in di�erent keys for eah round.The output of a round is the input of the next round. The rounds are exeuted one after the other.Figure 4 shows the DES enryption. The right most 32 bits of the input and the round key arepassed through a funtion f and the result is xor'ed with the left 32 bits of the input. The left andthe right halves are then swapped.The funtion f takes the 32 bit input and expands it to 48 bits. These 48 bits are xor'ed with theinput key and the result is split into eight 6-bit sets. Eah of these sets is put through a substitutiontable and eah of them produes 4 bits of output. These are then joined to produe 32 bits that isthen permuted to generate a 32 bit output.When DES is used diretly it is alled as being used in the Eletroni Code Book mode (ECB).The other mode that DES is being used in this projet is Cipher Blok Chaining mode (CBC). InCBC eah blok of iphertext also depends on the previous iphertext blok.DES is not a very strong ipher. Due to this reason it is used to enipher sensitive but non-ritialinformation. Thus, it is suitable to enrypt the multimedia ommuniation in Rover using DES.


